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SHE WILL FEED THE POOR ON
FISH AND FRUIT NOW WASTED
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WILL SAVE GREAT WASTE

To Provide Tons of Fish and
Fruit Now Thrown Away

at Cost of Handling

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug 17
“Thousands of tons of fish and fruit
go to waste In California while we are
busy making paupers through means
of organized charity,” declared Mrs.
J. E. Coleman. “It Is time we stopped
this in some wa yand l am organizing
women into a club for the purpose
of stopping it at an eariy date.

“Our object is to put the food that
is now shamefully wasted into the
hands of the poor at as low a figure
as the expense of distribution will
permit.

“The fishermen, the ranchers
_

and
other dealers in perishable products
have agreed enthusiastically to our
plan, and this week we shall open dis-
tribution stations In various places In
the city in easy reach of the citizens
of the poorer sections.

“Ranchers coming in early will Btop

on their way home aud leave any
crates or baskets of fresh fruit or
vegetables that have not been sold.
It la possible that, in time, we may
have our own market.

“However. Just now we are trying

to stop the leak that is causing star-

vation while tons of perfect food is
dumped in San Francisco bay to keep
up prices or into trenches near Los
Angeles. This sort of thing is a cry-
ing shame. The middle man makes
It Impossible for the poor to be fed
when there is plenty of food.”

This distribution plan Is part of
the work being done by the Co.email
House association, which is doing, in
a modest way. such work as the Hull
House of Chicago does on a scale that
has won for its workers world-wide
fame.

Associated with Mrs. Coleman are
a number of club women and Mrs. E.

R. Brainerd, chairman of the press
committee.

“It Is not our purpose to pauperize

by giving; but we will give the food
away before we will see It spoil. Wor-
thy poor can always be found, to give

to whom will be a boon, says Mrs.
Brainerd. ,

“What Is paid for the food will help
pay expenses. Some time this fall

we shall open a tea room In the busl-
nees section. Here we shall serve tea

and light lunches at moderate prices
It will be in charge of the ladies of
the Coleman House association and

the proceeds will all go to the distrib
utlng stations.

“You know,” she concluded, “life is

not much unless you can help others.
"Well, the distribution stations will

mean as much to us as to the poor.
They may mean a great deal to the
world In showing why all the peopre
are paying four times what things are
worth.”

VENTURA APARTMENT IN
BIG EXCHANGE DEAL

A big deal In Detroit property was
put through this week by i„ambrecht,
Kelly * Cos., acting for F. E Bushman
and W. J. Standfleld. acting for Thom-
as H. Conway, wtiereby Mr. Bushman
becomes the owner of the Ventura
apartments on the corner of Brush-st.
and Ptquette-ave. and the single house
which Is located upon the same lot,
Mr. Conway taking In return 306 lots
in the Ship yard tract between Lawn-
dale and Woodmere-aves

The Ventura apartment Is a modern
8-apartment building and It is valued
at $43,000. The lots which wen- In-
clnded In the transaction are valued
at $90,000.

The Shipyard tract Is one of the fin-
est pieces of vacant property on the
west side of Detroit and the surround-
ing land Is being built up rapidly.

Lawndale-ave. Is now being paved and
all other Improvements are In, Includ-
ing sewers, water, gas and sidewalks.
The property Is situated near three
modern schools and has excellent
street car service The property will

* be placed on the market by Mr. Gon-
way, the new owner through Lam
brecht, Kelly A Cos.

THE MAN OF
ACTUAL EXPERIENCE

Victor C. Gnau, candidate for regis-
ter of deeds on the Democratic ticket,
is peculiarly fitted for the duties of
this most Important office.

For twenty yearß. Mr. Gnau has
been a close student of the business
of the office of register of deeds. Dur-
ing that period, he has been the prin-
cipal representative of the Burton Ab-
stract Office in the county building
and. as such, has had an excellent op-
portunity to study the innumerable
details of the business of tne depart-
ment to the head of which he now
aspires.

Aside from his knowledge of the
business of the office, it is a pleasure
to meet Mr. Gnau. Naturally cour-
teous. It seems to be Mr. Gnau‘B or.©
aim to assist those not familiar with
the intricate workings of a registry
office in securing the Information
they desire.

Mr. Gnau has lived right here In
Detroit all his life, aud comes from
a most respected old German lamily.
His father, the late John Gnau, was
probably one of the best known citi-
zens of this city, and the son is indeed
a worthy successor of the father.

PENNSYLVANIA PLANS
NEW CHICAGO TERMINAL

CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Chicago may
have the largest and best equipped
passenger terminal in the world if
the plans for anew station, an-
nounced by the Pennsylvania railroad
today carry through. It was an-
nounced tuat anew union Btaliou
would be erected on the square
bounded by Adams. Canal, Clinton and
Jackson-Bts., and that the old union
station, just east of the old station
will be used as a suburban station.
The cost of the new terminal will be
$35,000,000.

In architecture the building will
conform with the Northwestern term-
inal directly across the Btreet. Sub-
ways will run into the loop district
and to the other passenger terminals

Postmaster Campbell declared to-
day he was considering a site near
that of the new depot for the new
Chicago postoffice for which $1,750,000
has been appropriated by congress.

Dies From Eating Toadstools.
Anthony Urbonetz. shoemaker, No.

2 Klnaman-st., died, Friday, as the
result of being poisoned by toad-
stools. which he ate in mistake for
mushrooms. His wife was also af-
fected but Dr. C. A. Gottman, No.
1356 Mlchlgan-ave., succeeded In sav-
ing her life. Urbonetz gathered the
toadstools in the vicinity of Wood-
ward-ave. and the Seven Mile-rd., last
Sunday. Coroner Rothacher decided
no inquest necessary.

Explorer Hunter Workman Killed.
BOMBAY. Aug. 17.—Hunter Work-

man. the American explorer, was re-
ported today killed by an avalanche
lu the Himalayas

FACE COVERED
'

WITHPIHPLES
Red and Irritated. Pimples Festered.

Itched and Burned. Used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment About 3
Weeks. Was Completely Cured.
1613 Dayton St., Chicago. 111. “My

face was very red and Irritated and waa
covered with pimplea. The plmpiea featured
and rune to a head. They Itched and
burned and when 1 arratebed them became
Bore I tried anapa and they would not atop
the Itching and burning of the akin. Tbia
1anted for a month or more. At last I tried
Cuticura Ointment and Soap. They took
out the burning and itching of the akin
aoothing It very much and giving the relief
that the other* failed to give nie. I uaed the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment about three
week* and waa completely cured “ (Signed)
Miaa Clara Mueller Mar 16. 1012,

BURNING AND ITCHING
Day and Night. Eczema in Form of Raah.

Moorea Hill. Ind—-"My little daughter
bad a burning and itching aenaation day
and night. The enema waa In tho form
of a raah. It began flrat In patchea on her
face and under her arm* and then on bar
hand* We were very much alarmed about
her aa It waa apreading *o rapidly. We uaed
Cuticura Soap and Ointment about one
month and they cured my little daughter
of eczema. Her akin la aa amooth aa could
be and ahe la In fine health.” (Signed) Mr*.
IJztle Roof. Jan 27. 1012.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
aold throughout the world Liberal nample of

j each mailed free, with 32-p Skin Book. Ad-
dreea poet-card ,- Cuttcura. Dept T. Boetoo "

men should use Cullcur*
Soap Shaving Stick. 26c. Sample frva.

WE announce for 1913 big improvements in
Chalmers cars in COMFORT, CON-

VENIENCE and APPEARANCE. For it is
along these lines that the greatest advances in
automobile building are to be made.

Few* changes have been made in our chasses. The me-
chanical features of our cars have been right from t^lo
beginning. Satisfactory service in the hands of 27,000
owners proves this.

Here, then, are the principal additions and Improve-
ments on Chalmers 1913 cars:

Easier Riding Qualities
Luxurious comfort i8 bui,t lnto ever>’ d,f lal l.°f

.

cha1’

mers cars. The Turkish cushions, 11 inches thick, aie

soft as a down pillow. They are the highest grade auto-
mobile cushions made.

The upholstery Is of the luxurious overstuffed type.
All seats are wide, filled with high-grade hair and cov-
ered with heavy, soft, pebble-grained leather.

The long wheel base minimizes road shocks. Big
wheels and tires, and long elastic springs make all road*
smooth.

More Conveniences for Operator

Electric Lighting. the la6t touch of luxury, is regular
equipment for 191* on the "Thirty-Six” and the “Six.”
The Gray & Davis system which we use is featured on
some of the highest priced cars; w’e believe it is the best
lighting system built.

Just touch a switch on the dash and you can light at
will head, tall, and side lights. No hunting for matches
or gas tank key. No getting out of car In dust or mud.

And no more cranking. The Chalmers air pressure
starter made 1912 a self-starter year. A season's use has
proved this the simplest and most efficient starting de-
vice yet designed. You simply press a foot button on the
dash and the motor starts. No danger. No strain

Continental demountable rims reduce tire trouble to
the minimum. Occasional punctures you mav have are
no longer a serious Inconvenience.

On the new style Chalmers dash Is carried every con-
trol and Indicator—ignition switch, self-starter button,
electric light switch, speedometer, gasoline pressure
pump, carburetor adjustment, air gauge, oil sight feed,
priming lever, horn bulb—all easy to see aud easy to
reach.

Added Beauty
Chalmers cars have always been known for their

"looks.” For 1913, they are even more beautiful than
In the past. Flush-sided metal bodies have the graceful
bell-shaped back. Dash is of one piece with body. Top
of hood and sides of body form one line from radiator to
rear seat.

Handsome nickel trimmings will be regular equipment,
leather lining throughout the body and on the dash
leaves nothing to scratch or mar. Twenty-one coats of
paint and varnish give a finish that cannot be surpassed.

Chalmers “Six/’ $2400
This great car at this price sets an absolutely unprece-

dent standard of motor car values. Quantity produc-
tion and increased manufacturing facilities make it pos-
sible to sell this car at $2400.

Here is a tried and proved six-cylinder car of the finest
quality—of Chalmers quality—a thoroughly high-grade
six-cylinder car at a medium price.

In addition to the big features of Comfort, Convenience
and Beauty listed above, please note the following:

The "Six” motor Is a giant of power. Though rated
at 54 h. p.. It actually develops 00 to 70 h. p. The long
stroke motor—4 V 4 " bore x &y4

“ stroke—gives It a strong
“pull” in sand or mud or on the steepest hill. It can be
throttled down to a walking pace on high gear. It picks
up Instantly.

Chalmers four-forward speed transmission provides a
gear for every requirement. It enables you always to
select the gear that will carry your car through any kind
of going in the quickest time and with the least strain.

Big wheels and tires —36" by 4'V'—Insure easy riding
and cut down tire trouble and expense. Wheel base 130".

Chalmers 1913 Models
Six-Cylinder Model**

Touring Car, 5-passenger, • $2400
Touring Car, 7-passenger 2600
Torpedo, 4-passenger • • * 2400
Roadster, 2-passenger 2400
Limousine. 7-passenger 3700
Coupe, 4-passenger 2700

“Thirty-Six” Models
Touring Car, 5-passenger $1950
Touring Car, 7-passenger 2150
Torpedo, 4-passenger 1950
Roadster, 2-passenger * 1950
Limousine, 7-passenger 3250
Coupe, 4-passenger 2250

“30” Models
Touring Car, 5-passenger SI6OO
Torpedo, 4-passenger 1600
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Qialmers Motor Cars
1913 MODELS

15 Notable Features of 1913 Chalmers Cars
Electric Lights
Turkish Cushions
Eleven-inch Upholstery
Nickel Trimmings
New Flush-sided Bodies
Speedometer
Improved Springs

Chalmers Self-Starter
Long Stroke Motor
Demountable Rims
Increased Wheel Base
Big Wheels and Tires
Dual Ignition System
Carburetor Dash Adjustment

Four-forward Speed Transmission

Chalmers 1 Thirty.Six. $1950
Striking improvements and added features make the

1913 “Thlrty-91x” more than ever an Ideal all-round
motor car. It has pow’er In abundance, speed, hlll-cllmb-
Ing ability and rugged endurance to meet the utmost

demands.

The wheel base of the 1913 “Thirty-Six” has been
increased to 11** inches, which still further Improves its
easy riding qualities.

Luxurious Turkish cushions, 11-Inch upholstry (the
same quality as used on some $5,000 cars), tilted seats,
all give the greatest possible riding ease. Seats are ex-
i optionally roomy.

Bil? 36" x 4" tires r &rry the car smoothly over the
roughest roads. The “Thirty-Six” is over-tired, which
means less tire expense. Springs ane unusually flexible.

Electric Lights on These Cars

Pull electric liehtine by the G,a>’ & lJavls »>stem la
furnished on the “Thirty-Six.”

Chalmers self-starter, simplified and improved, is fur-
nished on the “Thirty-Six,” of course.

A reliable Speedometer. a Jewelled, magnetic instru-
ment, is regular equipment.

1913 bodies are Kreatly improved in design and finish.
They have the integral cowled dash, on which are car-
ried all controls. Everything for the handling of the car
is within easy reach.

Mechanically Correct
This car will do your work with power to spare. The

splendid long stroke—4*4" x 614"—has wonderful pull-
ing qualities. Quiet and smooth running at all speeds

The four-forward speed transmissions is one of the
distinctive Chalmers features hugely responsible for the
success of the “Thirty-Six” last year.

Other Chalmers features which made this car such a
marked success are retained— such us dual ignition, de-
mountable rims (five), genuine honeycomb radiator, dash
adjustment for carburetor, large brakes, frame and steel
connections of extra weight and strength.

NCW “30,” Self-Starting SI6OO
With improved motor, Chaimers self-starter, 34“ x 4“

tires, demountable rims, larger brakes, beautiful, new
flush-sided body, tho 1913 ”30” at SI6OO is a greater
value than ever before.

The price includes also gas lamps and oil lamps, Prest-
O-Lite tank, dual Ignition, full tool equipment.

Two body types are offered: 5-passenger touring car,
$1600; 4-paßsenccr torpedo, SIOOO.

Fixed Chalmers Policy—
Quality Cars at Mediom Prices

For 1913. we are adhering to our established policy of
always giving the greatest possible value for the price.
We have Incorporated In our new models, at medium
prices the features w'hich characterise high-priced cars
and many other features not found on other cars of any
price.

Chalmerß cars have always been known as quality cars.
We have never built a "cheap” car, but always high qual-
ity cars at medium prices. Big production has enabled
us to build such cars at lower cost than could anyone
without our volume.

1912 Our Record Year
This past year, 1912, was the best we ever had. It

set anew Chalmers record. Our business showed an In-
crease of 48 per cent over the season of 1911.

We believe that our business will further increase as
people appreciate quality at medium prices instead of
duality at high prices or mere quantity at *PW prices.

We believe the more automobiles come into use, the
greater will be the conviction that it doesn’t pay to try to
save S3OO to SSOO on the original price, and buy some-
thing merely because It Is offered at a low price.

Built in Our Own Shops
Chalmers cars are built by Chalmers workmen In Chal-

mers shops under Chalmers Inspection. We build our
motors, transmissions, axles, self-starters, steering gear,
and other Important parts. We cut our own gears; heat-
treat our steels. We even have our own foundry.

No automobile manufacturer builds In his own plant
morfc of the yltal parts of his car than we do. No motor
car factory is more completely equipped with new mar
chlnery.

Backed by Sound Guarantee
Chalmers cars are built and guaranteed by a company

of the soundest financial standing. We have a plant cov-
ering 30 acres of ground and have $6,000,000 Invested In
our business. We have made this great Investment be-
cause we expect to be In this business permanently, and
we are convinced that permanent business can only be
built up where a manufacturer makee his own parts.

Making our own parts means greater accuracy tn our
cars and greater value for you. The saving we make by
eliminating parts-makers’ profits, goes into added qual-
ity.

Wo have prepared-a book about the Chalmers factory.
It tells, in an unusually interesting way, bow Chalmers
cars are made. Write for it, and—better yet—visit our
factory.

Order Now for Early Delivery
Now is the time to order so that you can get the use

of your <ar during the beet motoring season.
these cars now at the Ne’umann-I.ane showrooms.

If you look them over carefully, we are sure the cars will
more than bear out every claim, \galu We say, compare
♦ hem with other cara—point by point—price by price-
value by value. Your verdict Is sure to be favorable to
the Chalmers.

Chalmers Motor

1

NEUMANN - LANE COMPANY
1342-1352 Woodward Ave. North 2436.
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